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NEW HOLOPHANE LANTERN POST TOP LED SERIES LUMINAIRES COMBINE HISTORIC
APPEARANCE WITH ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND LONG LIFE
Fixtures bring old time look, modern technology to parks, city streets

GRANVILLE, OH (4/28/11) – New Lantern Post Top LED Series luminaires from Holophane join
vintage styling with energy management and sustainability for a wide range of outdoor
applications. The fixtures offer prismatic optics for visual comfort and robust thermal
management for exceptional life.
A unique housing design facilitates installation and maintenance. The electronic component
module swings out with the access door when the unit is opened, with the module completely
compartmentalized for convenient servicing. Proper thermal management optimizes LED light
source output and system life for long-term service without maintenance.
New Lantern Post Top LED Series luminaires are available in several styles, making the fixtures
applicable for a range of environments, including city streets, parks, residential areas,
campuses, walkways and public squares. Customers may choose LED Utility Series and
Traditional Series luminaires in Arlington or Jefferson styles. The Utility Series also includes the
Utility Postop LED fixture, with the Traditional Series offering the RSL-350 LED luminaire.
The new fixtures are offered in a variety of colors including black, green, dark green, brown
green, white and bronze. Custom colors are available upon request.
“Post top lanterns adorned America’s urban streets and parks during the early twentieth
century,” said Ben Prichard, Holophane Senior Product Manager, Outdoor. “Holophane has
combined LED technology with this timeless fixture style to meet designers’ needs for
appearance, energy management and sustainability.”
New Lantern Post Top LED Series luminaires are IP rated and suitable for wet locations at a
maximum 40ºC ambient temperature. (CSA listing pending)
About Holophane
Headquartered in Granville, Holophane has been the leader in lighting solutions for 110 years.
An Acuity Brands Company, Holophane provides energy efficient lighting systems for a range of
commercial, industrial and outdoor applications. For more information, visit
www.holophane.com.
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